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SIGNIFICANCE DENTAL
long track record of helping more than twenty
thousand patients transform their smiles and
enjoy a better quality of life located in United
States and 8 countries throughout the world.
He writes and edits two newsletters monthly. He
is the author of “The Truth about Dental Implants”
and “The Ultimate Guide to Million Dollar Smiles”.
He is also the coauthor of Amazon’s best-selling
book, “Ignite Your Life”, coauthored with Brian
Tracy. Dr. Huang is also the director of nationally
well-respected Spear Study Club. Dr. Huang has
been voted “Top Dentist” and “Top Doctors” by
his peers for 10 consecutive years since being
in private practice. Dr. Huang has appeared on
television and in magazines including ABC’s KTNV
Morning Blend, Top Dentist, Top Doctor, My Vegas
Magazine, and LV Women Magazine.
Dr. Huang received his dental medicine degree
from University of Pennsylvania School of Dental
Medicine. Following his general dental training,
Dr. Huang received a full 3-year scholarship to
trained Periodontics and Implant Dentistry at
University of Illinois at Chicago.
During his training, Dr. Huang received many
academic honors, and was named as the
first Chief-Resident in program history. Dr.
Huang offers the cutting edge technology and
techniques to his patients (Pinhole Gum Grafting
Techniques, Concentrated Growth Factors
Procedure, Teeth-In-a-Day, iTero Computer
Scanning System).
Dr. Huang is dedicated to his practices, patients
and family. When he is not in the offices saving
patient’s teeth, Dr. Huang commits his time
travelling with his precious daughters, Angelina
and Cameron, who play competitive junior golf
around the world. Dr. Huang has been awarded
“The World’s Best Dad and CADDIE” by Angelina
and Cameron in the past consecutive years.

Periodontist- Dr. Allen Huang, DMD, MS.
-Caddie Dad & Dental Implant Pro
Allen Huang, DMD, MS., founder and CEO of the
Significance Dental Specialists, specializes in
Periodontists and dental implants. Dr. Huang is a
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renowned national speaker, teacher, author and
business strategist for thousands of doctors and
hygienists located in United States. He is also the
CEO of international dental implant company,
Altosbiotech. Dr. Huang is a champion of private
periodontists and implant surgeons, and has a

Schedule your dental implant or periodontal
consultation by calling
(702)547-9977
or go to sdsdental.com
Purchase Dr. Huang’s newest released book at
TheTruthAboutDentalImplants.com

Don’t take our word for it… read our reviews: www.myvegasreviews.com
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Orthodontist-Dr. Victoria Chen, DDS, MS
-Caddie Mom & Smile Makeover Wiz
Dr. Victoria Chen, DDS, MS, is a speaker, teacher
and author for thousands of doctors and
hygienists located in United States. She writes
and edits two newsletters monthly, and has
published four books. She is the Amazon’s bestselling author, “Ignite Your Life”, coauthored with
Brian Tracy, “The Ultimate Guide to Straighten
Your Smile So You Can Look Fabulous-An
Orthodontist Mom’s Secret Recipes for Using
Braces & Invisalign”, and “The Ultimate Guide to a
Million Dollar Smile”. Dr. Victoria is the co-founder
and CEO of Significance Dental Specialists with
her periodontist husband Dr. Allen Huang.
Significance Dental Specialists is the most
trustworthy and dominating interdisciplinary
dental specialty group in Las Vegas, Nevada, with
four locations to serve patients and referring
dentists. Dr. Victoria is a champion of the private
orthodontist and has a long track record of
helping thousands of young children, teens and
adults transform their life and enjoy Fabulous
SuperStar Smiles for lifetime.
Dr. Victoria and Significance Dental Specialists
were featured on prestigious Las Vegas
Women Magazines, Parent magazine and
Family Fun magazine as cover doctors, on Las
Vegas Review Journal as her generous charity
donation of orthodontic treatment with Smile
Change Lives, and voted as Top Doctor and
Top Dentist for several consecutive years. Dr.
Victoria also appeared on television and radio
shows including ABC’s KTNV Morning Blend
and Danny Vegas Show. Dr. Victoria is also
the elite orthodontic provider for nationally
well-respected foundation of Excellence in
Orthodontics. In addition to traditional braces
and InvisalignTM and Invisalign TeenTM, Dr.
Victoria offers headgear free orthodontics by
using the most current technology of Miniscrew
Anchorage. Dr. Victoria also offers the treatment
of Accelerated Osteogentic Orthodontics
(AOOTM) or also known as WilckodonticsTM,
which she can shorten your braces treatment
time from 2 to 3 years to 3 to 8 months
Dr. Victoria is passionate about her practices,
patients, family, and wine. When she is not in the

offices transforming patient’s smiles, Dr. Victoria
commits her time traveling with her precious
daughters, Angelina and Cameron, who play
competitive junior golf around the world. Dr.
Victoria has been awarded “The World’s Best
Mom and Caddie” by Angelina and Cameron in
the past consecutive years.

Don’t take our word for it… read our reviews: www.myvegasreviews.com

Schedule your FREE braces or Invisalign
consultation ($495 value) by calling
(702)213-9493 or go to
SignificanceOrthodontics.com
Claim your free book: Ultimate Guide to
Straighten Your Smile So You Can Look
Fabulous, go to SignificanceOrthodotnics.com
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